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The year 2015 had been a very productive and successful year for the Ranaviru Family Counseling
and Support Service (RFCSS). One major awareness workshops, two educational field visits, &
Women’s day programme, conducted in Kurunagala and Colombo districts were the four main events
carried out in year 2015. Over 260 war widows and their children participated in each of the programme.
The women’s day programme in Colombo, sponsored entirely by Sanasa Development Bank (SDB).
Training programs on self-employment projects conducted at district level with the assistance of
different agencies.
The first workshop was held on 24th May 2015, at Kurunagala Abimansala (home for disable),
The participants spend the day with the 45 inmates of “Abimansala”, lunch provided by Armed Forces
Retired Flag Rank Officers. Transport obtained from Sri Lanka Air Force. Programme began with
Buddhist sermon, followed by round visits and lunch. VIR Army band provided music during lunch time
and children entertained all present later, by dancing with wheel chair dancers.
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The 2ND, programme was conducted at Sri Lanka Ex-servicemen’s Auditorium on 24th July 2015.
The war widow’s pay and allowance and pension matters and other issues were discussed in the presence of pay
masters of Army, Navy, Air Force and Police and Director Pensions. For this workshop we invited only the warwidows having pay issues and the presidents & secretaries of the districts representing RFCSS. (Colombo, Kandy,
Kurunagala, Galle, Anuradhapura). About 100 members participated and lunch provided from ARFRO funds.
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The 3rd programme vas a field visit to see Water world Lanka. Before the visit Colombo District
branch of RFCSS had arrange a sermon at Kalaniya Temple.We spend the day at the water world lanka,
and had lunch provided by ARFRO. Entrance ticket cost Rs180/- for single adult and 90 for child. ARFRO
funded the project.
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The 4th programme arranged on 26th March 2016 to celebrate the Women’s day under the
patronage of the Chairmen, Sanasa Development Bank. Dr Samadani Kiriwandeniya. Mr Sarath
Wijesinghe gave a presentation on difficulties encountered by war widows in day to day life and how best
you could avoid in overcoming them. He quoted few examples in his presentation. Mrs Renuka Director
Small Industries explain on self-employment projects
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A Cookery class demonstration by Mrs Mayadunne followed and the audience offered cooked food to
taste. Ranaviru Sevana musical group provided back ground music to the Magic show and for the
entertainment there after. Over 260 war widows and children attended the function.
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Concluding Remarks
The logistic support for RFCSS activities provided by the Army Navy & Air Force The financial
assistance for the workshops and training programmes on self-employment projects need contributions
from well- wishers and supported by ARFRO.
We welcome contributions from our members & well-wishers to extend our programmes. Also, in
improving RFCSS office, which also, could be used for small ARFRO meetings.
Finally, we thank the Chairman and executive committee members for their presence & support in
RFCSS activities.
Our Mission - To make the war widows aware of their potential and show them ways and means of
enhancing it by learning new skills in keeping with current trends to enable them to be independent
and also an asset to the society

